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finance, matins his promised stats- i, June :■ yiv,modlfioetlosn, prefaced the
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brief review at the crttWems which
im

Jockey» üm ■
• traded departments! work that 
based on modtrn pedagogy.

The steady develdpmeitt 
graded lesson plan over against the 
former uniform lesson la regarded as 
another forward step, the number of 
schools using graded lesson* of some 
form showing a steady Increase. It 
Is estimated that a thousand Sunday 
schools of all churches In Canada are 
using some kind of graded material.

The most striking feature of the 
report dealt with the graded four fold 
programme for ‘teen ages which In
cludes mid-week activities. The Can- 

Standard Deficiency Training 
mme for Trail Rangers and 

Tunis boys, the Canadian Girls in 
Training programme tor older girls 
emphasizes the fourfold development 
Of the growing life of youth—spiritual, 
physical, social and mental. It was a 
revelation of the success of this mo
dern plan, in which Canada i| a world 
leader, that there are In the Presby
terian Church alone over two thou
sand groups, with over twenty thou
sand members, carrying on both Su» 
day and mid-week programmes, wKh 
ae many more In organized classes fol
lowing the Sunday programme only, 
while twenty-five thousand boys and: 
girls, representing the flower of the 
land, met In conferences during 1911 
from ocean to ocean. This new de
velopment le regarded ae one of the 
moot significant in the realm of re
ligious education.

Cooperation in international Sunday 
school work is also a growlng*Tmc 
cess, heading up In the Religion» Ddu- 
cation Council

isby apeakara, chiefly 
» ranks. The govern- 

that it had a right

I had been voiced 
In the Progressive 
ment feR, he «aid, 
to expect more generous treatment 
from the Progressives. Th» Conserva- 
lives stood for protection, liberals had 
never stood for protection and did ndl 
now. Progreealves took the ground 
that the budget should go much fur
ther. All political matters were a com
promise, however, and K was only by 
compromise that the Government was 
carried on. Progressives bad mid that 
the proposals contained to the budget 
were In the right direction, and If this 
was the case they should give the 
Government their support. He com
mended tt to the Progressives, not as 
a finality, but good as far as It went. 
Mr. Fielding referred to the increased 
Sales Tax. Last year this tax had 
realized some $60,000,000; this y»ar, 
it was expected to bring In from $90,- 
000.000 to $100,000.000. The Progres
sives had opposed tt but their leader 
had not put anythin* forward to take 
its place.

“Whoever stand# In my place next 
year," said Mr. Fielding, "may have 
to And new mean» of getting money 
with which to run this country, and hemay have toTlng back theJWes 
Tax ft we were to do away with u
‘“at. Hen. Arthur Mtighen and Blr 
Henry Drayton. crKloUing the budget 
from the Conservative benches, had 
bald that the changes made were 
hardly worth mentioning. Mr Field
ing hoped that they would tell the 
same story to the manufacturers when 
they went amongst that claw. The

ouse, however, had an InkUng of 
what Mr. Meighen would «W- He h*a 
told the member for Brantford, (Mr. 
Raymond) that the changes would re
sult In the working men of Brantford 
walking about in Idleness.

Two and one half per cent «was of- 
serious alteration

BURDEN NOW RESTS
WITH DEFENDANT An<of the

(Continued From Page One)
stlpatlon or Insufficient action of the 
bowela Waste matter which should 
pawr out of the body every day, remslne 
and poisons the blood.

The Presbyterian General Board.
The General Board Of the Presby

terian Church, is. In some regards, Its 
moat Important functioning organiza
tion In the scope of its powers and the 
b’ideneaS of its interests. It Is, in ef
fect, the executive committee of the 
Church, to which the General Assem
bly refers many important questions. 
The treasury board and the commit
tees on literature and missionary edu
cation, life service, and the forward 
movement all come within the scope 
of the General Board as the enter 
standing committee of the Church.

Ita annual report, presented by. its 
chairman, Rev. D. R. Drummond. D. 1>., 
dealt with many Important matters. 
The current deficit of $300,000 Is an 
accumulated one. foreign exchange ac
counting for more than half of It, to
gether with advances to student mis
sionaries and In bringing up stipends 
to the new minimum. Despite crop 
failures in many parts of the country 
last year, the budget givings of congre
gations advanced $20,000, the total 
reaching $1,086.256. It is suggested 
that the deficit be wiped out with a 
special offering next Thanksgiving.

It was also reported that more than 
400 congregations have advanced tb 
the new minimum stipend of $1,800 
and that many others substantially In
creased their stipends.

While thanking the Church for Its 
liberal monetary response in view of 
déterrant conditions, the board calls 
for Increased liability in givings It a 
serious crisis in the work at home and 
abroad is to be avoided.

Regarding suggested appointments 
of an executive officer of the General 
Board, the clerk of the General Assem
bly, and the secretary of the commit
tee on literature and milllonaiy educa
tion, It was recommended that no ap 
polntments be made this year.

The last mentioned committee, 
charged with the production of litera
ture and publicity material on the 
Church’s wortt and the promotion of 
missionary education, reported an ac
tive year, covering half a million sep
arate pieces of literature, besides sup
plying the press with news matter and 
special articles. Mr. Frank Yeighm, 
who has aeted as temporary secretary 
of the committee, resigned from the 
position to resume hie literary and lec
ture work.

The ljfe service section of the 
board’s report Is an important one, In
volving a challenge to all young peo
ple to face their life-work of whatever 
kind from the standpoint of Christian 
ideals and providing vocational guid
ance from a fundamental Christian 
standpoint. Literature bearing on the 
subject has been widely distributed. 
Emphasis was laid on the appeal in 
sermons and addresses, resulting In 
several hundred responses or enquiries 
as to vocational guidance and part 
time, or full time, life, wevlce. H la 
estimated that at least a hundred min
ister alone' are yearly needed to take 
the place of those who drop out and 
to prdvide for expansion. A standard
ised plan of leadership training for 
volunteer workers le being prepared. 
The present day wide scope of service 
for specialised workers Includes social 
service, rural leadership, deaconesses, 
boys’ and girls work, directors of re
ligious education, etc.

The board reported Presbyterian giv
ings of -60,000 up to May. 1922, In the 
co-operative appeal for Russian famine 
relief, which reached a total or 8188,000 
from the Canadian Protestant churches.

The utlllaatlon of the service and ex
perience of ministers who have retired 
from active duty was recommended, aa 
well as the necessity of making more 
adequate provision for the settlement 
of ministers who may he left without 
employment owing to local congrega
tional union, or who, tor other reaeone, 
have been unaible to And suitable 
fields.

The General Board also submitted 
replies to the annual questlonalres 
from Synods, Presbyteries, and Ses
sions, on the life and work of the 
Church, an analysis of whhb Indicates 
an encouraging degree of progress, al
though leaving much to he deelred. 
Many of the reporta show a response 
to the Forward Movement appeal for 
the deeper cultivation of the life <g 
prayer and meditation, personal evan
gelism, religion In the home, the 
further relation of the Church to the 
community and the fuller appreclatlsn 
bf the principles of Christian steward
ship Improvement In the methods of 
missionary education and t< the pro
portion of men religiously active 
brought out u variety of answer» 
which seemed to Indicate that a large 
oereentage In the various congrega
tions have not risen to their highest 
poMrfbmtleB In this regard. OneSynod 
asks with some anxiety, "Whan is 
wrong with the spirit of our men or 
with our methods, when clubs number 
In their activities hundreds of car 
brainy business men, many of whom, 
though nominal churrtmen, -rarely 
darken the church doors ? *

Regarding the accumulated deôdts 
of approximately HW,000, the hoard 
recommends an appeal at Thantaglv 
Ing time for a special offering of $85fi< 
000 to wipe out all existing deficits and 
to leave a balance In eld cf the now 
minimum stipend In eld-receiving
'"rhe board submitted estimates to# 
1993 Of 11,800,000. the same amount ns 
for 1912, the chief items being 890O/JOO 
for Home Missions end Social Service 
and 1888,000 for Foreign Mlaet
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Ottawa. June 12—(By Canadian 
Press)—Upon whom should rest the 
onus of proof In breaches of fisheries 
regulations aroused some discussion in 
the house today, when amendments to 
the Fisheries Act wore under consid
eration. Hon. Ernest Lapointe, Minis
ter of Marine, explained that the am
endments are to ratify regulations al
ready existing. They atoned to five 
control, by legislation, of* fisheries 

outside territorai 
waters. A challenge of the Govern
ment’s authority in respect to extra 
territorial waters was being made by 
cerfan fishermen, and the Justice De
partment recommended that tills legis
lation should be passed.

Hon. J.B.M. Baxter objected to a 
sub-section providing that the onus of 
proof, under the -Act, should rest on 
the defendant. It was too much to 
ask of any one that he prove hto ab
solute Innocence to the satisfaction of 
some magistrates. It a man were go
ing before a judge and Jury, he might 
be able to prove a satlefa-ctoiy case 
tor acquittal, but some magistrates ap
peared to take the stand that onoe a 
man was charged with an offence, he 
was undoubtedly guilty.

Ashamed of Some Magistrates
L.H. MarteU (Liberal, Hants) said 

he blushed to say that there were in 
Nova Scotia many magistrates who 
were unfit to try a case. It was going 
too far to pdace the burden of proof 
upon the defendant. He said he would 
move that the clause be struck out.

L.J. Ladner, (Conservative, Vancou
ver North), said if the clause were 
struck out. it would make the bill use
less for dealing with certain classes 
of foreigners, 
stances it was absolutely necessary to 
make defendant prove that his inten
tions were lawful.

Hon. J.B.M. Baxter remarked that, 
on second thought, he would suggest 
the committee rise until there was 
time to go over the bill and lay down 
certain acts which might be accepted 
as prima facie evidence of unlawful 
Intent.

Hon Ernest La ponte agreed wth 
objection of placing the burden of 
proof upon defendants generally, how
ever, this appeared to be a special 
case whch must be given special treat
ment. Progress on the bill was report-
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WILLIAM AH1VE8 FISHER
President, 1981-22, Canadian Manufae-JOHN R. SHAW turere’ Association.

First Vice-President, 1921-22, Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association. Mr. Fisher, who -completes his ten

ure of office as proeident of the Ctona 
Mr. Shaw, who will,», Ume-fioimred ft =!

fjt the leading manufacturers 
usines# men of the Maritime

custom, step up to the presidency of 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa- 18 on®
tion at its annual meeting In ®t. An- *nQ , _draws. N. B, qualifiée tor his member. M Dtoltd^
ship in the Association through hie N- B - i. » nemhew
connection as vice-president and «en- Fisher* one
«ml manager, with the Canada Fur- <* the ^Hon. Charles Ftthsr, one
nltnre Manufacturers' Limited, Wood- th" of Adam
stock. Ont. Originally u lawyer, pr.o began hi. » to 1OT0 art
rising in Woodstock, he took a prom- SL John, N. B. in 1»J0, and
Inent part In engineering the merger In 1878 J ™
that brought together a number ot «rejlnn ? 
furniture manufacturing companies In he started F„ JZ,
^riern Omario, forming the consol- ^ Mmltod. atohvri e. fLB. ^ ^
detrt°an<d ^^r’M p. “^Sltr^^d
been prominent for man, yearn In Uona 1» the MWlUme JWlBÇ» »°d
Association affairs, serving for some during the war did much
time as chairman ot the Tariff Com- patriotic wort. He 1»
mlttee Later he became chairman ot ing ^„Tintla?3r hai
the Ontario Division. He is a man of and, during hli pre»Hentt>l ,<mr. h

thusiasttn any work to which he puts —met* “nS.

I

ROME, May 26—(By Mail.)—Seek)*
log the money of the tourist In Rome* 
the municipality bethought itself ai ool- 
1 acting from him a tax of 10 per 
of hla hotel bill, dmedy tor the

of Canada, with
priv

ilege of sojourning in the dty. But, 
there was violent opposition from the \ 
public in general end hotel keepers 1* 
particular, with the customary refer
ence to the killing of tile goose that 
lays the golden egg, and the propeeal, 
for the time being at any rate, hag 
been shelved.
* Already a tourist in Rome papa a 
tax, based on hie hotel bin of 10 pel 
cent for service, supposed to be In 
place of tips end a luxury tax of from 
7 per cent to 12 per cent. The nan* 
tax would have made a third enforced 
contribution.

Ten per cent In the blfl instead of 
tips does not work out very -welt The 
tourist avers he hue to lip anyway; 
to get good service, and the serrants 
eay they do not by any means receive 
their share of the considerable ran 
produced by this levy.

The hotelâ of Rome, dosed during 
the war, are reopening, but proprietors 
are complaining of exceselve oosto. 
They declare that before the war they 
could feed a servant for 36 cents a 
day, and that now they must pay $8 
for the same food. All this may be 
true, nevertheless those who provide 
food And drintk for the public in Btiffie 
show striking evidences of prosperity 
and are generally, referred to a» 
“sharks. '

branches in every province and inH many cities. Nearly all of the Pro
testant denominations and the Y. M. G. 
A. are partners In this great get- 
together undertaking for the youth of 
Canada. Its programme also includes 
scores of summer camps and training 
schools that are miniature short term 
colleges for training in leadership..

The report also dealt with the For
ward Movement, objectives concerning 
home religion, training children in 
worship, increase In Sunday school en
rollment, enlistment in Church mem
bership and training tot leadership and 
Ufe service. Under all these heads, 
encouraging progress was reported, as 
well as extension work in the setting 
up of Mission Sunday schools in the 
sparsely populated parte of the Do
minion.

Yet another modern development is 
that of weekday religious instruction, 
including the Daily Vacation Bible 
school, which has proved most popular 
all over the continent.

If it be true that the hope or a 
nation lies in its childhood and youth, 
then this department of the Presby 
terian programme is a vitally Import
ant one and merits tbe attèation given 
it in the annual Parliament of the Pres
byterian Church of Canada.

Comr
Manufacturers weresymptom? 

were needless.
ea>luchalhad been eeld and heerff ot 
rm-inrnclty In this debate, and much 
would be heard ot It again, the Min
ister stated. This issue was a line ot 
demarkation between the Opposition 
and the Government. Mr. Melghen did 

want reciprocity but «ntto-d hU 
old slogan of "no truck or trade with 
the Yankees.’’ , ... ....

Mr Melghen rose to declare that 
he had never used thoee ”ord®' n°! 
had he heard "anyone oc„tilla '
ill.- House use them.' Mr. Fielding 
waa setting up a shadow to knock It
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The Mayor said

i

d°Mr. Melghen had said that “we had

to°recover from During the years 
that reciprocity was in effect, there 
was not a public man on any side in 
Canada who did not stand for it, Mr. 
Fielding declared.

After quoting a speech, which he 
delivered in Montre^ during.the .1911 
election campaign, giving warning of 
of the danger of the eastern mam.f 
turere alienating western sentiment. 
Mr. Fielding expressed the belief that 
whatever other forces had been at 
woi*. the chief force in bringing ou* 
the utterances of western discontent 
had been the rejection of the reel 
procity agreement. “We accept,” he 
said, “the broad issue that is laid 
down on that question.”

ed.

)ObituaryHU NICKERSONS IN 
THIS PILOT HOUSE

Word was received lû. the city'last Larry—'*My! You certainly have %
evening of the death ot Joseph F. f^afl cold In thi head;”
Gallagher, proprietor of the Carlisle Harry—"Yeah, I eure have."
Hotel, of Woodstock, N. B. Larry—“Where did you get tit*

The late Mr. Gallagher, who leavefi Harr3^-“dh, I was Bleeding In * 
a wife and five children, two sons and cornfield last night and someone leffi 
three daughters, all residing in Wood- tt>e gate open.” 
stock was born at Mount Charlee,
County Donegal. Ireland, August I860.
His wife waa a Mies Mery Ellen Hog
an, daughter of Mrs. James Hogan ant? 
the late James Hogan of the North 
End.

Mr. Gallagher who was a prominent 
member, and one of the pioneers ot 
the Knights of Columbus in this pro
vince, was for many years with the 
firm of Manchester, Robertson, and 
Allison of this city, leading St. John* 
to represent that firm on Prince Ed
ward Island. Later he removed to 
Camp-bellton where he established 
himself in business, and two years 
ago moved to Woodstock to take ovef 
the management of thp Carlisle Hotel.
The funeral arrangements have not 
yet been completed.

Boston. June 12—The happy family 
in the pilothouse of the old Myles 
Standisb. one of the Nantasket boats, 
is to be broken up. Just at present, 
that pilot-house is all Nickerson, for 
the captain of the ship, Adetbert A 
Nickerson, has his father, Charles A. 
Nickerson, as a pilot, and his 
Sidney Nickerson, for a quartennas-

C. HOWARD SMITH.
Second Vice President, 1921-22, Cana

dian Manufacturers’ Association.

THOMAS RODEN.

Honorary Treasurer, Canadian Manu
facturers' Association

Mr. Roden is head ot the firm of 
Roden Brothers’. Limited, manufae- closely identified with that of paper 
turing silversmiths, Toronto. He le manufacturing ip Canada, he being 
an Englishman by birth and has en- president of the Howard Smith Paper

' German Currency Question
The name of Howard Smith isTurning to the question of depreci

ated German currency, be protested 
against the waving of the” bloody 
shirt,’ though he admitted that there 
was an economic problem involve». 
He cited the pictures drawn ot the 
prosperity of Germany with a depr» 
elated currency, and added : "If that 
Is true, what fools we mortals be?

Why should we have rejoiced when 
our own currency came up to 99 1-2 
on the American dollar? “If that pic
ture is true^ we ebould have been
S°Mf. Baxter had said that there 
should he no agreement with Ger 
many, but in that he was criticising 
his own party which had agreed to 
the Treaty of Versailles, and wasted 

the assent of

ter.
This branch of the Nickersons is 

unique in another way—it doesn’t 
come from Cape Cod, where all the 
other Nickersons—to say nothing of 
the Baxters, the Hamblins, the Make- 

and the Keiths—had their or

joyed that training in English busi- Mills, Limited,. Montreal, one of the 
ness Life which has developed sterling most successful li^rostries of its kind 
qualities. Coming t?o Canada in 1879, in the Dominion. *fie was born in St. 
he worked for a time with P. W. Bills Johns, Que., whefre' his father con- 
& Co., Toronto, and then established ducted the local ^aper for many years 
the present firm in 1991. He has been He went into the paper business as a 
an active member of the Canadian youth, and after an association as 
Manufacturers’ Association for many salesman and rapreeentative with 
years and has also taken an interest 
in municipal politics.

igin.
These Nickersons are real Down- 

Easters, from Nova Scotia. Three gen
erations of them have gone to sea, 
and the gr; 

lives I
several of the big paper companies, 
he launched out,lor himself several 
years ago and has now built up a 
large manufacturing organization, 
with several mills, which specialize 
in the higher gradés of paper. He has 
been a very zealous member of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
and has held office ae chairman of the 
Montreal Branch and Quebec Division 
He belongs to the type of executive 
who says little but accomplishes a 
lot. He will thle year bedbme first 
vice-president and next year, In due 
course, will be president.

andfather, C. A Nickerson, 
in the provinces. He comesstill

to Massachusetts for the summer sea
son and handles the wheel between 
Rowe's wharf and Weir River, and 
when the steamers tie up for the win
ter he goes back home.

He is sixty-eight years old, and has 
been to sea all his life. But he says 
he wasn’t over much one of those 
who sailed out of Lunenburg. He was 
in the coasting trade and has been 
fishing a lot also, but always stuck to 
the fore-and-afters. He has been more 
than thirty years with the steamboat 
company—Just how long neither he 
nor Captain Adefbert said.

His son went fishing out of Glouces
ter a good deal in Ms younger days, 
and at times hailed from Beverly and 
Boston. Now he lives at NantaSket, 
where he brought his wife from the 
provinces. Captain Adalbert is only 
forty-seven, but he has been twenty- 
two years -with the. line, and six years 
master. It wtas the death ot Captain 
Galliano that shifted him Into the 
Myles Standish.

Sidney lives with hie father. He is 
twenty-one, and at present only a quar
termaster. He is on his way to a 
pilot’s ticket, of course, but the seA- 
eon for the Nantasket boats is so short 
that it may take him a long time to 
cat hie step.

Another shift comes, and Sidney will 
leave the Myles; so that next week 
Captain Adalbert will hare only ordin
ary authority. Up to now he has had 
the authority of a captain, and braidee 
that the authority of a father, to ear- 
nothing ot the super-authority ot every 
son ovefr bis own father.

WhyBe'SkmnyTHAT SWIMMING CLASS

One hundred and fifty-six members 
of the Y. M. C. A. Free Swimming 
Instruction Class were “in the swim’ 
yesterday in the “Y’s" big tank. To
morrow the entire class will be pho
tographed by Lugrin, both in a group 
outside the building, and again In the 
pool. Friday the boys who have sne- 
cessfully qualified will be presented 
with swimming badges.

a million dollars to get 
the Canadian Parliament—an act 
about as useful as a fifth wheel to a 
coach. He personally was not anxious 
to trade with Germany, but, as a na 
tion, Canada had no right to legislate 
to prevent 1t

Coming to the sales tax; Mr. Field 
Ing asked how Canada was to meet 
her obligations without increased tax 
atioiv Why then stir up the people 
against the sales tax by saying that 
it affected 100 per cent, of the people. 
As a matter of fact there were large 
exemptions from the sales tax, and 
those exemptions had been Increased 
this year*

When It’s so EASY to 
BuM Flesh this New Way

De yee need eert S~W Are r>«, P«fa.

YBASI tebleti. Tike ttoee 
effective Ubleti-two with eech toeel/IVo 
W.tch the mette! Very hkdyyon wfflbe 
actually eetootahed at the jeyeowmet
F^ROi/iÏeDYbÎsT cm bod lee 4 remark
able new scientific proem—a proem which 
enables yea,I to bring tta (pfeodld men*» 
often In JoetM^ the trail time.

Tfce New Prose*»

>
America Proposes,

Canada Disposes
A CORDIAL INVITATION

TO DISEASE *
erty on RebeccaThin le en apt description of Con- 

etlpetlon. It's an unnatural condition 
to begin wlih—but It'e dangerous be
cause It leads to indigestion, fills the 
system wltji poisons, brings on an
aemia. Ton don't need e purgative; 
you don't want to weaken the system 
by a harsh, griping medicine—what 
you need Is mild, natural stimulant to 
the bowels. Yen get lost ghat you 
need In Dr Hamilton's Pills, which 
tone up the liver, restore the bowels 
to perfect action and positively end 
constipation. Ton’ll feel tip-top after 
regulating yonr system with Dr. Ham- 
tltonle Pilla. Good for young and old 

real family medicine. 95c. all 
The Catarrhexooe Co.
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(The Nation.)
America propones, Canada disposes. 

So tt turned out with President Taft's 
redproclty tariff, and so -with the- St. 
Lawrence canal. While we wore gaily 
discussing an Interactional question aa 
If its settlement rested entirely with 
ns, Premier Vaoketurte Kiigt has 
knocked the project temporarily out at 
the ring by declaring that he would 
not sponsor It In Canada at this time. 
His action Is clearly the beet disposal 
of the plan: and this la said without 
any hostility to the building of the 
canal Brentually, we think, a deep 
waterway connecting the Great Lakes 
with the Atlantic Ocean is sure to

Net Preteettonlet Budget
Mr- Fielding's protest against call- 

i,* the budget a protectionist budget. 
Every change proposed was down
ward, he said. If he was asked tf this 
was the final word, be could only an
swer
politics. The House could see the di
rection that tile Government proposed 
to'tâhe.

Mr. Melghen: "Was not Hie same 
thing true of the 1919 budget? "

Mr. Folding: "I have not been look
ing at the 1911 budget."

Mr. Melghen: "Erery change In It 
wee downward and mg honorable 
friend opposed It."

iMr. Fielding replied that he had not 
opposed any reductions. However, he 

Interested In the 1822 bud-

OstBsheomot ttossrt
itiSKMSSUSSite.-,mmthat there was no finality In

'Gaies 18 LWDe rat ttohrtr.

Ü1&
«dealers

Montrent Vest
come, but the project will profit by a 
more careful study of the commercial, 
engineering, and financial aspects than 
It baa yet bed. So far the canal has 
been treated In this country solely ae 
a sectional Issue, with politicians and 
commercial bodies fn the Middle West 
lined up for. It and similar forces In 
the Beat against it. The whole discus
sion has been • partisan and a selfish 
one, With the public Woking in vain 
for unbiased counsel. Dehty at this 
time It further desirable became It 
win prevent the predicted log-rolling 
In Oongrase whereby Blends ot the 
ship subsidy in the Hast 
votes with «apportera of the canal in 
the Middle West. There ought not to 
be a ship subsidy «8 nil There ought 
not to be a 6t 
Il «en be 
a national, net »

Gain 8 Lie.*

SsSIn.OiIt received a, refund at the duty 
goods which were shipped out of the 
country. It was merely a business 
transaction and Canada lost nothing 
through 1L The system had been In 
practice tor s- hundred years and 
would be a hundred years more.

Ridiculed Amendment
Tha amendment to the budget, Mr. 

Fielding cbaracterlKd as “mere nag
ging and scalding." He did not think 
that the Liberal platform of 190 had 
carried much weight In lut election. 
He bad nt mentioned It In hie consul a. 
enoy. Only members of the Conserva
tive party had stressed It In the cam
paign, The real fact was that the 
people of Canada had made up their 
minds that they 4d not want Tory 
rule, "We'll take all chances rather 
jhu have the Meigheg *

Mr, Fielding then aeee

treatment^
Mousy Back Gm 

osunoMisiD
’Gâtas It Us.'■ Presbyterian Sunday Schools.

tHUSget than In that of 1S19. He went on 
to eay that Çanada lost nothing 
through the system ed "drawbacks" 
pursued by the ouetoms department 
Ac far ae draw-hurts on sugar were

The report of .the Presbyterian 
Board of Sabbath Schools and Young 

,'» Societies to the General As- 
, as presented to that body on 

June, showed advance along many 
lines sad was marked by a spirit fit 
optimism. This one denomination has 
aa imposing army under Its care ot 
nearly three hundred and fifty thou
sand Sunday schools, officers, teachers 
end pupils In tour thousand schools, 
as well ae me hundred thousand tum

ult places of eni 
pay taxes on, thel 
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when it arrived and then refunded to 
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predoet. Complaint had been ■
Me drawfmtim paid to tha Ford Com
pany on geode shipped eat of the 
counter, Thle eempeny Imported raw 
material, paid the doty on It, and 
m again* tu red It Into finished
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DODD'S
KIDNEY

Beeultlmr from slozzUh action ot the liver nn?tmrel8 IS 
quickly relieved by the use M 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-liver Pille. 
One pill » dose. SBo A box.

Dr. Chases
K&LPills
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